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id Hams
e or Butt Center Slices
R7c lb. 99c
69c
freshly ground several times daily lb.
pound
(sneer right. Its. 79c) all good lb.
414
39c
39c
69c
DANDY
lill Pickles
!UART JAR 19c
Ig
!eat
Vhole Chicken
a Bags pkg of 64
!II
39cAnn Page, qt. jar
Fete ell grated 6-oz
39c12-oz. can
3 1-2 lb. can$1.29
39c
47c
39c
19c
cans
Party Pack quart jar
Red Seal Smokeless. 3,, lb hg
CAN CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-Bit
LOAF, 69e
3, JUNE ISSUE WOMANS
• Domestic pound 59f
25c
49c
ion Club. all naverseiplus bot dep. ecee 10c
ns
liked
'es
American, Swiss pimento. 1-2 lb.
Sultana 10,, oz ref jar
Ann Page 16-os. can
'eaches 29csliced or halves 29 or tan
10c
HEINZ
Cucumber
Pickles
i oz. jar 25e
KRAFTS
Velvecta
food 2 lb. loaf 89c
LIBBYS
Tomato Juice
6oz. can 25c
PARAMOUNT
Ketchup
hot11-071)11.19c
onftay. May 31, for your convenience
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I INE NITION PEACE GROUP HALTS
 MEETING,Q.•,.,,,
French 
 Path Through
Red Forct 
 #., Yen Phu Outpostl
•
POLICE NEEMP OLD CAB
mission members, recently ap-
' $ an 'old au
proved a police dept. request for
1,827 for purchase of 
-
FLINT, Mich. 4T — City com-
Selected As A Best All Bound Kettucky Community Newsom
rim=
Have You Read Today's Ciaserssas
PROTECTION FOR PANAMA CANACI
'ope Pius X
Vill Be Made
;aint Today
By 1114)BERT E. JACKSON
retell !rem Staff Correspondent
VATICAN CITY lie — A village
istrnan's eon who rose to be-
ene. a greatly beloved pope will
e phrSimed a saint of the Roman
at • Church this afternoon.
Pope Pius XII will announce the
levatigin of Pope Pius X to saint-
lood, in the presence of a crowd
xpeeted to total 350,000 massed
n the great square in front of
a. Peter's Church.
It will be the first time in 242
ears that a pope has been made
i saint and the first outdoor can-
nizatien of a pope in the 1.900
ear bistory of tee church.
The ceremony will be one of the
:lost colorful In the 15 year reign
if Plug XII. just recovered from
n Uagess which, it was fearee
oe &lime. might cost his life.
a
' before his death, broken-
in 1914 when World War I
Europe, Pius X was being
ailed- saint. His simplicity, his
io . his devotion endeared
im churchmen and laymen
likairF
Ho-lifas made a saint on the basis
f twig miracles officially ettested
fter g long inquiry.
The; fu-st occurred in Naples on
• night of Aug. 26. 1951. Fran-
esco Belsani, a lawyer, suffering
rom a dangerous lung abcess, of-
ered prayers to Pius X. His phy-
la= said the abcess was cured
C'
second occurred when Marie
ica Scorgia. a nun, prayed
X for aid against an st-
ack I meningitis on May 14, 1952,
nd gigs cured.
• PIO Sarto" was born in the
;ea. of Riese on June 2, 1335.
s alkineppe Sarto. Sarto means
illor, 'When people used to call
1M Vio Santo" St. Pius in
iteraille, he would say:
"I not a saint. I am a tailor."
Ha Wed to say he never was
3 happy as when he had been
pesigh priest When Pope Leo
II meth' him a bishop in 1884,
e wrote protesting that he wila
iworthy. and urged that another
an be i.amed. He became a car-
nal hi 1893 and was elected pope
Illeg. Again, he pleaded tear-
illy that he was unworthy.
Plus X lived but 17 days after
'Geed War I broke out. He died
i tad& 20, 1914.
Not ipce Pius V. in 1712. had
P0941 been made a saint. Pius V
as the first to be canonized since
.lastiae V in 1313
dajor Stewart
Vrites Home
Major. R. C. Stewart. who Is
ith the Air Force in Tokyo. Ja-
in, recently wrote to h•s parents.
Ir. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart of
lurray.
Major Stewart is assigned to the
itelligeace Division of the Far
1st Getelman d.
He mid in his letter tnat he is
ell sethiSed with his new assign-
ent and that his work is only
gist maniacs by bus from his
Ilet. siiid that buses run from
e billets • the headquarters at
tquent -1ntervaLs.
Major btewart told his mother
at he it getting good feed, and
g meg quarter's. The only part
the trip he did not like, he
id, was tit' trip he had to make
Okingliera before he finally got
ttled la Tokyo:
He is allanected with the highest
adquaillies in the Far East,
The Weather
Of UNIT= PRESS
Esigualy: Partly clouoy with
mere and scattered thunder-
erns aiding over west portion
afternoon and east portion this
ming. Turning cooler west por-
e today. Fair and cooler tonight
Staiday Low tonigeit in the
TEMPERATIVRES
ligh terday 
 84
AOW flight' 
 62
•
IN OUR 75th YEAR
HANOff, Indochina (le 
— A
powerful French armored force
has blasted a path through Com-
munist besiegers to the encircled
outpost of Yen Phu with reinforce-
ments for the hard pressed eerie-
son, the French high command
announced today.
Tanks, armored alligators for
navigating the flooded rice paddies
and motor borne infantry slammed
through two divisions -of ,Commu-
nists who had wormed their way
to within 100 yards of the barbed
wire and brick blockhouses of the
strategic post 40 miles south of
Hanoi.
The French Union force routed
the Reds from their advance posi-
tions after French fighter-bombers
roared in at low level in aoncen-
trated bombing and strafing at-
tacks to soften up the Communist
defenses.
B26 bombers dropped 1,000 pound
bombs and flaming jellie gasoline
on the rebel Viet Minh bases
in the limestone hills just ecross
the Day River from the fortress
which has been encircled and
under siege for three weeks.
The attack, one of the greatest
displays of Freneh force since the
fall of Dien Bien Phu, came while
French army sources were hinting
that the vital defense post might
have to be abandoned to the stead-
ily encroaching rebels.
It was the second relief column
to ram its way to Yen Phu within
a week A powerful striking force
drove through Red lines last Fri-
day, inflicting heavy losses on the
Over 200,000 Tons
More Of Newsprint
Could Be Produced
CYrTAWA Re — Canadian mills
could supply another 200.000 tons
of newsprint annually beyond the
present rate of demand, M.
Fowler, president of the Canadian
Pulp and Paper Assn., said Thurs-
day.
Fowler. in a brief to the Senate
Trade Relations Committee, report-
ed on prospects for pulp and paper
producers He said Canada is using
only 318.000 square miles of an
economically accessible 578.000
square miles of forest area.
That, he said, meant "we now
use only 39 per cent of the produc-
tive area to supply present wood
requirements for all purposes."
When demand was pressing.
Fowler said. Canadian newsprint
mills had operated at 102 or 103
percent of their rated annuel ca-
pacity "and they could do so nGw
if demand called for it."
"If required, they could provide
another 200,000 tons of newsprint
beyond the rate their customers
are now asking." he said. 'For
the next two years newsprint pro-
ducers on this continent have en-
nounced additions to capacity
which total 450,000 tons.
Other Winners
Are Recognized
Other County winners in the
District 4-H Rally held recently
in Paducah and not yet recogniz-
ed are as follows:
Deluca Young, room combina-
tions judging, white ribbon. In
the boy's events Elton Waldrop,
Lynn Grove. took a blue ribbon
in public speaking.
The state contests will be held
In Lexington. June 8-12, during
annual 4-H Week.
The club members were accom-
panied by County Agent S. V.
Foy and Mrs. Foy, Miss Rachael
Rowland, Home Demons' ation A-
gent. and J. T. Hatfield, ssietant
County Agent.
—NOTICE—
The Combined Choirs of heFirst Baptist Church will present
a sermon In song, using as a
-theme Christian Vireues This willbe a choir recognition service.
Awards will be presented to mem-bers of the choir who have earned
them in the past year. This service
will be held at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 29, 1954
enemy with the amphibious alli-gators laying down a deadly bar-
rage of 75 millimeter shells.
Since then the high command
has supplied the outpost by air,dropped hundreds of paratroops
reinforcements and using helicop-'
ters to bring out the wounded so
there would be no repetition ' of
Dien Bien Phu where some 2,000
wounded were captured.
Last reports fr6m the fighting
front seven miles south of the city
of Phu Lc — gateway to Hanoi's
southern defenses 
— said the bat-
tle was still raging with the French
trying to clear the entire besieging
force from the Yee Phu area.
French strength was put at
"several thousand- troops.
Fifteen
States In
N-S Classic
Fifteen states are represented
in the sixth annual No; th-South
basketball game which will be
played in the Murray State Col-
lege gym Saturday night June 12.
The Northern team ,of 12 wet
come from seven states, Ohio,
Illinois, Idaho. Massachtieetts, New
York, Wisconsin and Marie. The
12 Rebels had from eignt states,
Texas, Kentucky, Tennertee, Lou-
isiana. North Carolina, Oklahoma.
Kansas and Missouri.
Kentucky. Illinois and Ohio
each have three repreaentatives
and Wisconsin, Louisiana and
Texas each have two. Kentucky.
Wisconsin and Texas, each also ii
contributing a coach. The fourth
coach is from New York.
Ohio's representatives are Dick
Bogenrtfe of Sedalia, Jack Kelley
of Lakewood and Owen Lawson el
Middletown. Illinois is sending
Larry Breyfogle of Lawrenceville.
Ted Carazza of LaGeange and
Arch Dees of Mt. Carmel. Kentuc-
ky will be represented by Billy
Ray Cassady of Inez and Bill
Florence and Vernon Hatton of
Lexington. Southern Co - Coach
Dolmas Gish of Central City w.11
also represent ,Kentucky.
Texas is sending Jimmy Bond
of Pampa an4 -Temple Tucker of
Bowie. Southern Co-Coach Ray
Mattingly is , also from Bowie.
Wisconsin's representatives are
Jay Schauer of South Milwaukee
and Robert Litzow of Steven!
Point. Also, Yankee Co-C-ach Ole
Jorgensen is from Neenah, Wis-
consin.
. Louisiana's representaeves are
Pete Gaudin et' New Orleans arid
Jim Taylor of Baton Rouge.
Additional Southerners are Terry
Darnall of Hornbeak. Tennessee;
Bobby Harris of King, NGrth Car-
olina Hubert Reed of Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma; Joe Stevens of
Wichita, Kansas. and C. Vr. Suede-
kum of Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
The other Yankees are Lloyd
Harris of Rexburg. Idaho, Pete
Houston of Quincy, Massachusetts;
John Lee of Brooklyn. 'New York
and John Scott of Ellsworth,
Maine. North's Co Coach Dick
King is from New York. bw
York.
In the past five games, 33 of
the 48 states have been represent-
ed. They are Ohio, New York,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, New
Jersey. Kansas. West Vireema.
Arizona, Florida. Tennesrce, Rhode
Island, Virginia, Michigar, Wash-
ington. Missouri, Oklahrelia. Ken-
tucky, North Carolina, Arkansas,
Alabama, Oregon, Maryland. Min-
nesota, eowa. Colorado. Louisiana,
Texas. Pennsylvania, Vermont,
Georgia and Missiasippi.
New states added this year are
Maine, Massachusetts and Idaho,
making a total of 38 stater.
States not yet reprergpted in
the classic are 'Callforria. Nevada.
Montana. Wyoming, North Dakote,
South Dakota. Nebraska, New
Hampshire. Conneetieue South
Caroline, New Mexico and Deta-
ware.
'V' FOR THOSE ON HIS SIDING
"VEEINO-
 
for victory In hls Tght to win control of the New t arkCentral railroad, Robert R. Young leaves Grand Central to NewYork for the annual stockholders' meeting in Albany, N. Y.r Conductor Is Jack H. Butler, who eyes Young speculatively, won-dering, no doubt, whether Young will be his new boss or whetherWilliam White, NYC president, will retain control. (International)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. Miff ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's balance sit et be-
tween the good and bad liews in
the hot and cold wars:
The Good
I. Foreign policy differences be-
tween the United States end Brit-
ain, which threatened to become
serious, are being smoothed out.
Five-power staff talks on the im-
mediate situation in Indochina areto start in Washington next weekPrime Minister Winston churchelis reported ready to start talks on
a Southeast Asia security pact un-less an agreement on Indochina isin sight in the Geneva ennferenceby the end of next week
2 There seemed hope that. 32Americans held in Chinese Corer-
Weatherman
 Gives
Warning For
Indianapolis Race
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. 
-- Theweatherman warned Saturday thatthe Indianapolis Motor Speedway's33 car 500 mile Memorial Day racemight be postponed or shortenedby showers.
Anxious drivers. mechanics. carowns rs, speedway officials and175,000 or more fans expected forthe classic hoped the weather
would side with them as it hasmhst elways down theeugh theyears.
• A' long range forecast indica...20
shoves or thuncierstrertfte- 4fton-day or Tuesday." Monday is theday set for the 38th race. held
annually since 1911, except for fouryears during World War II.
Rain is the speedway's IA ors[
enemy. At the blistering speedsthe cars roar around the brick and
asphalt oval, even a short drench-ing shower slows them down treat-ly and if the showers continue the
race is called. 
•
Only, qnce in speedway historyhas the run been postponed. That
was In 1915 When Ralph DePahne
won on June I.
Twice, the race was stopped
short of 500 miles but in each in-
stance the leader was past the
halfway mark.
Meanwhile, the track was closed
for performance tests after
days of trials.
A temperature of minus, 92 de-
grees Fahrenheit has beeh recerii
ed at Verkhnyansk. Siberia; a tem-
perature of 136 degrees Faheeo-
heit has been recorded at Azazia,
Libya.
....=••••••••••
•
munist prisons may be feeed. A
Red Chinese. spokesman in Geneva
dropped a hint that neeratiataons
might be possible. The United
States delegation in Genrea asked
the state department for instruc-
tions. As the price of freeing the
Americans the Reds.. v.euld de-
mand that the United Isietes send
home Chinese students who have
been kept in this country on the
ground that they possess technical
information of value to the Pei-
ping government.
3. France adopted, a "new face"
policy in an attempt to end the
Nationalist terrorism in strategi-
cally important Morocco. where
the United States has mg atomic
bomber bases. Francis LeCoste. a
career diplomat, has been named
resident general in place of tough
Gen. Augustin Guillaume. LaCoste
will put into effect a series of
reforms giving lakeilico a greater
measure of self-government.
The Bad
I. Communist China wen a big
propaganda victory when eight
British Labor Party leeders ac-
cepted an invitatien to visit Pei-
ping in . August and Seetember.
The delegation includes not only
-tleft wing rebel Aneurin Bevan but
former Prime Minister Cement H.
Attlee. the party leader. The Brit-
ish Foreign Office disclosed that
the laborites accepted the invite-
tiOp without consulting the gov-
cerutnen
2. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, discussing the shipment of
arms to Guatemala, .suggested that
the Communists niay seek to build
-a defense bactinn near the Panama
Canal. To counter tffe Aripment.
the United States
 arms
to Nicaragua and Honduras, Cue-
temala's neighbors on tee Canal
side of Central America. The Unit-
ed States also sent three B-26 in•
tercontinental a tom ic bomber
planes on a visit to Nicaragua at
the request of the Nicaraguan
government.
air-lifted
3. It seemed plain that any
cease-fire in Indochina Will be ar-
ranged only if major concessions
are given the COMMUMS,A Franee
two Was reported considering a cease-
fire line  _whieh would Partition the
country, leaving part of rie in cceh-
trol nethe Viet Minh red rebt/le.
Rebel attacks in the t ital 'Red
River Delta intensified. The cabi-
net of French Premie: Joseph
Laniel was in danger of an over-
throw agairt because of the Indo-
china aitua
41.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Method Given
To Prevent
Weed Loss
By S. V. Foy
A plan that will eliminate losses
in tobacco plant beds from wildfire
and fertilizer injury has been de-
vised by the Kentucky Agricuitu-
ref Experiment Station. It calls
for using plant bed sites contin-
ously.
When the tobacco crop has been
set, the plant bed should be disked
and seeded te, soybeans or cowpeas.
To insure good growth, the legume
should be inoculated at seeding
time and, unless the plant bed
is very fertile, it should be
treated with a fertilizer containing
phosphate and potash. For 100
feet of bed, use 40 pounds 'if 0-10-'•0
or 0-12-12. or 20 pounds of 0-20-20.
By fertilizing when the plant
bed is seeded with a legume, it
is usually not necessary to fertilize
in the spring, thus completely
preventing fertilizer damage. If the
winter is warm and rainy. an
application of 1 1-2 to 2 pounds of
nitrogen (10 to 12 pounds nitrate
of soda) per square 100 yards of
bed may be added at seeding time.
Farmers who have followed the
practice of growing summer legume
on their plant bed sites have been
highly successful in preventine
wildfire. The plant beds then go
into the winter with no live
roots upon which the wildfire
bacteria can live. The legume
should be plowed under in Sep-
tember. and the plant bed properly
ditched to prevent surface over-
flew -endear. Then. with a proper
application of bluestone-lime, there
should be no wildfire.
Fifteen to 20 pounds of high
germinating (85 to 98 percent)
seed ordinarily are sufficient for
100 running feet of plant bed.
Inasmuch as much of the legume
seed on the market is low ger-
minating 040 to V per cent) it Is
necessary to„increase the amount
to 25 to 40 pounds per 100 running
feet of plant bed.
The Experiment Station stftl
regards the bluestone-lime treat-
ment important in the prevention
of wildfire. But experienc.:. indicates
that a bluestone-lime application in
itself is not adequate to protect
plants from wildfire if the bacteria
are carried through the winter on
live roots in the bed.
Permanent plant bed sites are
not recommended on farms where
black shank is prevalent, or an
farms growing dark tobacco, it
was stated
Local Technician
Gets Captaincy
In Reserve Corps
---
Granville Bingham, Chief Labo-
ratory Technician at the Murray
Hospital has been notified that ne
has been made a captain in the
Reserve Corps. Bingham has been
active in the reserve:, having
eight years in a reserve status and
five years on active duty.
Bingham has been at the Mur-
ray Hospital for the past year
and lives with his /wife at 1,07
Main Street.
He goes to Hopkinsville once
each week to participat • in the
reserve training.
Cherry Corner Church
Plans Bible School
The Vacation Bible School ;It
Cherry Corner Baptist Church ‘...•
begin Monday, May 31, at 8 ee
a m.
Superintendents for the different
departments are as foil leas:
Intermediates. Mrs. Lester Work-
man; Juniors, Mrs. Lourelie For-
rest:Primaries. Mrs. James Gar-
land; and beginners, Mer Rudy
Bucy. There will be set-en-al help-
ers in each department.
54 FOOT TAPE
MEASURE IS FOUND
A 50 foot steel tape measure hasbeen brought to the office cf the
Daily Ledger and Tames. by Ivie C.Todd The owner may have itby calling at the office and identi-fying it.
Vol. LXXV No, 128
Members Place Responsibility
'Directly On Foreign Ministers
By EDWARD M. KORRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, Switzerland, May al.
— Nine nations ateernting to
negotiate a cease-tire in Indochina
called off a meeting of Far East
experts today and put the respon-
sibility for ending the shooting on
the foreign ministers themselves.
The experts, two from each na-
tion, held their first meeeng Fri-
day in an attempt to draft a docu-
ment listing points of znereement
and disagreement in rival peace
plans.
Another meeting was scheduled
for this morning- but rt was can-
celled suddenly
-when it was de-
cided the differentes were so
great, that they would In a e to be
arbitrated at the highest revel.
• Higher Level Talks
The deadlock was referred to a
secret session of the full confer-
MSC Student
Is Queen
Of Testival
PINEVILLE RP — Petite, brunetteMary Ann Stice, Murray StineCollege sophomore from Paducah.
was crowned 1$14 Mountain LaurelFestival queen here yesterday byGov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
The coronation took piece Inlaurel backed Laurel Cove in near-by Pine Mountain State Park,
a natural arnphitheater. Wetherbykissed the charming and regalqueen while the 2nd Army Band
struck up "My Old Kentucky
Home."
The new queen, who succeedsNell Wilson. Carlisle, is the daugh-ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.Stice, Paducah.
Beauty contests are no novelty
to the lovely new queen, who wore
a gown of white embroidered
organy for the pagentry. She was
Kentucky's candidate for "Miss
Universe" in 1953 and was judged
"Miss Body Beautiful- at the
Murray State College water carni-
val last year.
The new queen and her court
were honored last night with adance at the Pineville High School
gymnasium.
The festival will end today with
• queen's breakfast at Pine Moun-
tain State Park, a band concert
and a dinner tonight for high
princess candidates and their es-
corts.
Preceding the selection and
coronation of the queen, the 17
candidates from Kentucky colleges
rode in a parade livened by
flnats, six high school bands and
a calliope played by Dr., 11. B.
Harris, Oweneboto.
Students from Union College,
Barbourville, appropriately garbed
in pioneer costumes, ,,participated
in a flag raising ceremony at the
amphitheater.
The 18 year old ceremony is
staged annually to commemorate
Dr. Thomas Walker, early Ken-
tucky pioneer. who blazed a trail
through Cumbertand Gap In 1750
and was one of the state's first
settler,
It also is timed to coincide with
the week when the pink and white
mountain laurel, reaches full bloom.
Dionne Quintuplets
Pass From Teens
NICOLET, Que.RP — The Dionne
quintuplets graduated out of their
teen, yesterday but for the first
time in 20 years of birthday
celebrations one of them was ab-
sent
Four of the famous Sifters opened
their presents together here and
beamed over the joint gift of a
gleaming new convertible from
papa Oliva Dionne But the fifth.
Marine, knelt alone in prayer at
the Convent of the Holy Sacra-
ment in Quebec City, where she
took her novitiate vows last Mon-
day.
•
erce meeting later today
The stumbling block teat was
too big for the lower-level experts
to handle was the method of. start-
ing actual military talks ei, draw-
ing cease-fire lines without an
agreement _on „earviung, all three
states of Indochina — Viet Nam,
Laos and Cambodia.
Western delegates adamantly op-
posed the partition of Laos and
Cambodia because no Communist
rebel movement exists in . the
small kingdoms. The West con-
tends that the fighting involves in-
vadeis from Viet Nam,
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov and Red China's Premier-
Foreign Minister Chou En - Lai
were holding out for partitioning
all three states—a move that ev-
entually would lead to Chmmunist
domination of all Indochina.
Government In Batinee
The West was 'willing to, consid-
er partitioning of Viet Nam only
es a last :resort because it is Indo-
china's largest and ricnest state
and the scene of the great battles
of the seven-year war.
Western observers coesidered
the afternoon closed s...esion a
critical one because it eould de-
cide the fate of the Trend, govern-
ment of Premier Joseph Laniel as
well as the future of Iniechina.
The French National Assemity
opens debate on Indochrea Mon-day and unless Foreign Minister
Georges Bidault can controbt thedeputies with good pspects of a
cease - fire. Laniers government
will find it difficult to remain inpower.
Communist obstinacy over the
weekend thus could imperial Hi-dault's position.
Only One Child
Gets Polio Out
Of Half Million
NEW YORK RP 
— Only onecase of confirmed paralytic poliohas been reported among the 659,-000 children who participated in
mass trials of Salk anti-polio vac-cine, it was announced Thursday.Dr. Hart E. Van Riper, medicaldirector of the National Founda-tion for Infantile Paralysis, saidit will not be known until fall
whether the child received the vac-
cine or the harmless cherry col-
ored fluid used to check the effec-
tiveness of the vaccine.
Code: telling the types of injec-
tion each child received will notbe opened until then, he said.
Dr. Van Riper also told a meet-ing of the Albert and Mary Lasker
Foundation that six "doubtful"
cases of polio had been reported
among the nationwide trial troup.
The ,type of injection received by
the six is not known yet either,
he said.
The definite polio case is in Lan-
awee County, Mich., he said, with
three of the six "doubtful" cases
in the same state and one each ,
in Palm Beach, Fla., Broward,
Fla.. and Corpus Christi. Texas.
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete reeori follows:
Census ._. 
 33
Adult ,Beds 
 
60
Emergency Beds 
 
27
Patients Dismissed 6
Patients Admitted 9
New Citizens 
 2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5.00 p.m. to Friday 5.00 p.m.:
Mrs. Robert Cone and baby boy.
Rt. 2, Benton; Mr. Huse Anglin,
Tiline: Mrs. Gene Brandon. Lynn
Grove; Mr. Louis Dile Dover,
Tenn.; Mts. Howard Lane and
baby boy, Golden Peri. Mrs.
James Stockdale and baby boy.
Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Victcrie Shiley
Higgins. 713 •Olive. Murree,: Mrs.
James Binkley, 808 Main .St.. Ben- •
ton: Mr. Charles Perry Et ets, Rt.
I. Lynnville; Mrs. Lillie Outland,
No. -7th St., Murray; M CS Ruth
Ann Spears, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Jennie William Douglas Puryeat,
Tenn.; Mr. Norval E. Douglas,Puryear, Tenn.: Mr R. L. Adams,Rt. 1, Farmington.
•
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Dale & Stublgefleld
PRESCRIPTION'
You'll like lilIers
44,&1•24114,4, BUTTERM ILK
Yes, you'll like Golden
Flake. There is a difference
in Buttermilk and the dif-
ference is Golden Flake.
Start drinking it today. It
aids digestion, picks you up.
Golden Flake has a tangy,
zestfJI flavor nu're bound
to like.
Order today from!
LOCAL F001
... Cuts
Dols n
- aste
Stop wasting materials by on-the-job mixing! Tell us your specifica-
tions and we'll deliver the right
amount of the right concrete max
right on time!
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
•
THE LEDGER
 AND
 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, ICNTIJCICY
Mrs. Amos Hopkins Is
Honored 'With Dinner
On Her Birthday
Mrs. Amos Hopkins was honored
with a surprise birthday dinner at
the Murray City Pork an Sunday
May 11. at twelve-thirty o'clock:
A delicious picnic dirrer wça
served at the noon , hour.
Those piesent were Mr. and Mrs.
Howlett Hopkins, Mr. cnd Mrs.
Frank VIck. Mr. and. Mrs. Ken-
neth Vick and daughters. Jenny
and Ann. Mrs. Frankic Lacewell
of Martin. Team.. Mrs. Ternir Col-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hazel
and daughters. Bettie ano Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamel Itpreeen and
daughters, Pnuliric and Cla Mae.
Rev. and Mrs. 'Harper and chil-
a:-en, Mr. .ind Mrs. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pa;4ard and
sons. Gene and Pat. Mr. and Mrs
Day moo Mathis and daughters.
Cinday and Deborah. Mr. and Mrs.
Raosevelt Matis and daughter, Sue.
Mrs. Nadie Lockhart and daugh-
ter. Brands Sue. Linda Cook. C.
D. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hop-
kins and c'reldren. Lauranela Jer-
aldine. Larry, and ,Janie, Mrs.
Milthed Lamb and childcen. Dan-
ny and Sandy. Ben Wayne Vickie,
ird Peggy Garrison, Holman
Dowrnng. George Clark. Sonny
Dodds. Mr. and •Mrs. Amos Hop-
kins and cLaugater. Caro,)n.
• • • •
In4a1lation Service
To Be Held By. The
Murray WSCS Group
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at the
&tuna Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty i'clock.
This will be an install:I:ion serv-
ices for the new officers. All
chairmen are asked to have the.r
final reports at this meeting.
Each member is urged to atterd
thia important meeting.
Social Calendar
Saturday. May 29
M. 1.1111an Wetter; v .11 pre-
sent her p,ano pupil, .1; a rec.til
'at ttirlrurralp1114s- ilieli-
torium at seven-thirty o'c.
• • • •
Tuesday. June 1
TI .e Jesse Ludvig Circle will
 
 -at-2:30--at the home of Mrs.
-"elarrhie--CrawfOrtf.'
• • • •
The Waraan's Society it Christ-
ian Serv.ce of the First Method:?
Church will meef at. the church
at seven-thirty o'cli.cW. Please note
change in time.
• • • •
The Delta Depaitmen: of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house at six-thirty
o'clock for a picnie supper.
• • •. •
Gawp II Of the CWT of the
First Chri;tian Church will T.eet
at the hon.e of Mrs. Berny Med-
d, x at ties-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. Jame 2
Mis L.Ilian Natters v. ill pre-
sent her piano pupils in • second
piano recital at the %lure.", High
auditoiium at seven-thirty o clock.
• • • •
Saturday. Agee
MISS Lillian wttb.Prs'ent hot ed offpi -irv. pupils is a third p.ano re- 
-I was really rolling and thoughtcital at the Murray Hien auditor- to myself. -this is money in theam .1, seven-thirty Oakick. bank' when I felt her start to
vr ibble on me." Shaw recalls.
-That unbalanced tire caused the
wheel spokes to break loose and I
had less than 100 miles to go when
that wheel just simplf folded
right under the car on . turn."
Escapes Des*
The car scraped agonizingly
along the concrete wall and the
gas tank, filled with 65 gallons of
fuel, burst wide open
"I was really lucky." says Wil-
bur. who sufferea three crushed
vertebrae and for rrior.hs was
paralyzed from the waist down.
Durocher Plays Gin-Rummy
While Giants Are Winning
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Pram Swats Writer
Leo Durocher could w^11 become
the world's greatest g.n-rummy
player, but he also cuult lose his
touch as a third Oise coach if
the Giants keep up their winning
sti eak.
The dandy little manager chor-
tled today over the sixth straight
victory by his on-rushim; Giants,
Today's Sports
Parade
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. In--These
are the days, just before the Aeld
thunders away in the Indianapolis
500, which haunt a little man nam-
ed Wilbur Shaw.
You'll remember him Fiftems
years ago he was the hottest
driver they d ever seen on the
sprawling brick and asphalt speed-
way where iron-nerved men laugh
at time and terror.
Now he watched longinaly from
the sidelines - and forgets his
legendary triumphs in the memory
of the last time he rode the mon-
sters made of metal.
Won Three Times
The dapper. vibrant little man
won this gruelling automobile race
three_timee,in 1937. 1939 and 1940.
But he gets grim-eyed ..s he re-
calls the fates which cheazed him
of a record fourth and third-in-
a-row when he already had it in
his pocket in 1941.
it was a strange combinetion of
events, and it almost ca at Shaw
his life.
-The whole thing was weird,
right from the start.- he reme-r-
bers. "I always used h. balance
my mem wheels just before the
race. Well, the day t-t:ore the
1941 race. I balanced !ix 'extra
\kneels for the
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENT'S
Aartamokrila
Telaphose 331
Murray,
Casualty
Clatlis Stallelluy
Ksatuairy
Pik Does Yaks a Dttfarsass Who Writes Year Immunises"
—1. 1 \ LEI 'S 11 \CHEM ME
NOV OPEN
East Main Street Across From Martin Oil Co.
CURB SERVICE CURB SERVICE
JUMBO HAMBURGER IN BASKET
CHICKEN IN A BASKET
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
Sandwiches, cold drinks, frozen custard, malts, sundies
Banana Splits
FREE FREE
Free cone will be given on Saturday May 29 between10:00 ancE11:00 a. m. and 2:00 and 3:00 p. m.
" East Main Street Across From Martin Oil
11101111111
Finley's Luncheonette
•
A. M. FINLEY, Owner, Phone 427
balance ftist r
Wilbur didn't figure he'd need
that sixth tare anyhow, so he wrote
on it in chalk. -not 'balanced
use.
That night there was a Ore in
the garage. The crew managed to
push out the race car and finally
saved the extra tires. Everything
else, includ,ne tools and spare
ports. was destroyed.
But what nobody noticed was
what. in the confusion of fighting
the tirt water from the hcees had
'A e - or the mesas TE whicht
WTI ur had chalked on tnat un-
balanced extra tire.
Wheel Gives Way
"Everything seemed to go .right
as the race started the next day."
Wilbur reminiwes. -1 WAS far out
in front with a full five laps on
the second place car when I came
into the pits for my last siop."
They had such a lead that they
decided to put. two nee. tires on
the rear jest as a precaution
What they didn't know was that
they got that unbalanced ti!e, from
which Wilbur's message was wash-
-For some reason the sal- didn't
Cetch on fire, as usually happens
in such a cese."
, That was a long, long summer
for the little man. His lower body
was encased in a cast and the
pain was terrific. ,
But worst of all alt.-4 having
to,t the race when ! had it
ipped up.-
 he compleins. -To
.- I wac heart broken is an un-
statement.
"Fhat was Wilbur's last iide. And,
he watched the eanar young
.•rO getting. re.id? for their trip
• _Motidae•_ lbw lusartlaii-ak still
' ,rviws. He president and genera1 manailTr a the, rare wiach woundup his career, but underneath he'llalways be a driver, rem mberihs
I what might have been.
f 
I lolland Drug Store
Will 
I
Be Open This Sunday
.
a 174 crusher over the Dodgers
that included six homers, four in
the eighth inning. His contribution
to it all?
"It's simple.' he said. "I just
keep playing gin rummy before
every game with Russ Hodges and
let Berman Franks do my coach-
ing at third."
When the Giants started thAr
streak, the superstitious Durocher
decided that he would play cards
with Hodges. the Giants' broad-
caster before a game with the
Phillies instead of going out into
the dugout. The Giants won that
day and so Durocher male Hodges
come in for a commanc perform-
ance every day after that. Franks
did the coaching that day and
there he'll stay until the winning
streak ends
Playing Fancy Baseball
Aside from that the Giants have
been playing some fancy baseball
Friday night, crushing the Dodg-
ers. Davey Williams, Al Dark,
Monte Irvin and rookie Willie
Gardner hit the homers in the
eighth. Gardnees Was With two
men on.
Whitey Lockman and Willie
Mays also hit homers. Mays gotfour hits.
First place Milwaukee won iti10th straight in 12 innings. 3-2from the Cardinals in a inarathon
game delayed an hour at the
start because of rain. After St.Louis went ahead 2-1 in the top
of the 12th as Ray Jablonski singl-
ed home the marginal run. Mil-
waukee put over a pair ..n a walk
to Eddie Mathews with two out,
and singles by Andy Palko, Joe
Adcock. and Johnny Logan. Lew
Burdette pitched a five-hitter allthe way for his fifth victory. He
struck out Ave.
•
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Delta Department To
Hold Picnic Supper
On Tuesday Evening
The Delta Department of tne
Murray Woman's Club will have
a picnic supper at the club house
at six-thirty o'clock.
Thia will be the last meeting of
the year and all members are
urged to be present. Hostesses will
be Mrs Ronald Churchill, Mrs.
Connie Ford, Mrs. E. H. Howton,
Mrs. E. C. Parker, and Mrs. Win
H. Whitnell,
FIETRSONALS
Capt. Bill Wall and nia mother,
Mrs. J. 31 Wittf,' Of Har!an were
the guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Overcast Tuesday
night Mrs. J. 0. Cook of the coun-
ty was also a guest in Tier neice'i
home. Capt. Wall has just returne.
from Korea and will teach lay
in the ROTC Unit at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Knoxville, the
coming year.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Caraon Green
of Puryear Route One are the
parents of a son, Charles Elvin
weighing seven pounds reght oun-
ces, born at the Murray HospitalSaturday, May 22.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Williard LeonKnott of Hardin Route One an-
nounce the birth vf a daughter.Judy Mae, weighing Si': pounds11 ounces, born at the MurrayHospital Sunday, May 23,
For Low Rates on Your
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
call
GALLOWAY
Insurance Agency
W. Side Court Square
Murray, Ky.
Office Ph, 1062—Home
151-M
e 
The Phillies won their tri.ird cat
a row, 4-0, over the Pirates on a aifour
-hitter by Murray Dickson.
The game was called at the end
of the sixth because of rain. Gran
*lying In her; runs sloth adoubie and single,
Rookie Art Fowls/. szruck out
eight batters and gave-tit:11 well-
scattered hits to gain his fourth
victory' Without a foss, 6-3. forCincinnati over the Cuba Fowler,In hot w.:titr trequently, atruck put
e Fondy. Hank Sauce Indlph Kiner in order eoth run-
ners on second and third in the
-third. Ted Kluszewski and Wally
Post hit homers for Cincinnati.
Kluszewslri's was his 12th.
I WIN* Sex Blast Oradea
In the American Leazue. the
White Sox had a thundeteus night
at bat, pounding out 114 and 14-1I
victories at Baltimore to move
within nine percentage points offirst-place Cleveland and stretch
their winning streak to
games. The Yankees spatted the
Red Sox a six-run read thenbounded back for a 10-9 victory.Early Wynn pitched a two-hitterto give Cleveland aLltik victory
over Detroit. Washington outslug-ged Philadelphia 12-6.
Cass Michaels hit a grand 
-slamturner for the big bloso in the
opening triumph over Baltimore.Al Cariasquel got a, homer anttwo singles, driving in two runs.In the second game the White Sox
made six runs in the first twainnings. sending Balti,more dna.- r.
to its ninth straight defeat. Fer:
Fain's triple in the first and .1,m
Rivera's ,homer in the second were
the key blow,.
Beaton Mews Lead
The Yankee, tied the score at9-all in Boston with a six-run
rally in the sixth, offsetting hom-
ers by Jack Jensen, Harry Assen-
ts and Ted Lepcio. 'rhea Andy
Carey drove home thi, winning
run with a single in the ninth.
Jerry Coleman homered for New
York.
Al Rosen hit a two-run homer
his 13th. for Cleveland'. big blow
in a fine duel between INynn and
Steve Gromek that- went scoreless
until the Indians scored all their
runs in the seventh.
Jim Busby. Wayne Tiowilliger,
and Roy Sievers hit homers far
Washington, more than ofrsetting
a pair of homers by Gua Zernial,
as the Senators piled no 12 hits
and handed rookie Bob Trice ti:1
third straight defeat after four
straight ytetorirs.
- - - - -
Friday's Saar: .Willie Mays of
the Giants who hit a Miner add
..three singles and soared four runi
in a 17-6 rout of the Dodgers.
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
__-•••••
v• •
Wallis Drug]
We HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
The Murray Dance Studio
•
under the direction of Rosemary Peterson
wilt present
"HOLIDAY REVUE"
JUNE 1st-7:30 P. M.
at MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Admission__Adults 90c tax inc., Children 60c tax in(
•
New
Ser% ice Station
For Lease
Located
4th & Pine Sts., in Murray, Kentucky
Write Box 249, Paducah, Ky.
or Phone Paducah 3-4003
After 6 P. M.
PAl the BEAUTY Got, th•:BUY
AD%," ""m •
- 
ta LT it?(t ILOILVILIGPlit
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Stan*. Telephone 537
••••.
HOW DO YOU SCORE ON THIS
KENTUCKY,VMATION
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Penny rile I. ore•I "tate Park
ID•sraun taprma•, Kentucky.
Carter Cale, Utate Park
Oh". Hill, K•nturky
-
Cumberland i•lt• .•tat• Park
Sorkin, Kentntlo
/ How many of Kentucky's out-
standing vacation parks have you
visited This year relax and enjoy
a Kentucky vacation and save
those long, tiresome miles of driv-
ing. Save the added travel expense
too. You'll enjoy excellent accom-
modations and complete reciea-
tional facilities at Kentucky vaca-
tion parks. This year enjoy a real
Kentucky vacation . .. at a Ken-
tucky t:acation perk
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S Drug]
- WE WILL GET IT
N'T BE HAD
Dance Studio
of Rosemary Pcstarson
. JI present
N REVUE":
1-7:30 P. M.
(HIGH SCHOOL
tax inc., Children 50c tax inc
iew
Station
• Lease ,
Located
, in Murray, Kentucky
49, Paducah, Ky.
aducah 3-4003
er 6 P. M.
?fiance Co.
Telephone 587
Is
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Cement Ostler Stele Perk
17,
Cirroliton, Kentucky
Tine Monntabn %Isle lit
Kent., ky
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FOR SALE i
"1-QUF. BY THE POUND 01
Friday, Saturday and Sun
c ale* do commemal cook
Lbsielia*s Bar-B-que, one
DAT & SATURDAY
"ARENA"
in technicolor
ring Gig Young and
Hagen
Plus
Cartoon Carnival"
rARTI NG SUNDAY
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1953 CHEVROLET BLL .- AIRE
Sport Model coupe, power glide,
fully equiped, radio and heater,15.500 miles. Must sacrifice. Owner
going to Japan. Chettie Howard,
phone 788-J. (jla)
POINTER PUP, MALE CALL573-J Wednesday or Thuisday, be-
tween 3:30 and 5:30. (m31p)18 FOOT EXTENSION I„,ADDrEt.in good condition. Also dining
table. Can be see at 1202 W. MainStreet. (m31p)
1 SLIGHTLY USED RCA CON.
sole television set. New guaranteepriced to sell.-1 5 ft. Frigidaire
refrigerator, $85.-1 7 cu. ft. Frig-idaire refrigerator, $135.-1 7 cu.ft. Frigidaire refrigerator, $125.-1 Kelvinator refrigerator, $75.-1
model E2L Maytag Washer, like
new, $94.95.-1 Frigidaire Auto-
matic Washer, reconditioi.ed. $149.-95.-All appliances are recondi-tioned and guaranteed. Wards &Elkins. (in29c)
80 ACRE FARM. THREE MILESNE of Bakusburg. Creek bottomland, timber. Several nuilding3Reafus Smith Farm.. Write 1006S. 21st Street, Riclueah.__X.Y-
(m29p) '
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature ProgramLeo Gorcey and The Bow-
ery Boys in
"PRIVATE EYES"
and
-"KANSAS PACIFIC"
starring Sterling Hayden
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
in Warner Colorgeekika 
starring Randolph Scott, SMALLe'HOUSIOR
-
mile out on Hazel Highway.
(m29c)
FOR VALE
-MONUMENTS, d..-Id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85 see at Callov.•ay
Monument Works, Vesttr Orr,Owner, West Main near College.
0140
Female Help Wanted
LADY FOR HOUSEWORK. PER-
manent. Call 842 or 526. linnci
NOTICE
_ I
RID YOU1S HOME OF TERBLIT223and insects. Expert work. Call441 or see Sam Kelley.
• MIDWAY MOTORS •4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
-
 Drive out and save 9$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •TelevisionGrayson' McClure, Purdora Parks
Phone 84 (j4c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGERSewing Machine repoesentive for
new and used machines am, re-pair service. see Leon Balt 1411Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
- 
- •
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. 021c7
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
housework, ironing, or bat:. sitpng.
Kentucky Belle, Payne St.
(m3lnc)
I,
 FOR RENT
SECOND FLOOR IlliINISHE'D
apartrent. Three large rooms, with
private bath and outside attairwar
entrance. Heat, water and sewer-
age furnished. Phbne :68. 901
Main Street. (male)
Rt-NT. SEE
at 1611 W. Main 4-,_,,
HALF DUPLEX. PRIVATE EN-
0
Aoger9 Bride
BY 41ice p.m. ed.% 
I IAPTER TWENTY -FIVH
Ootemb( r Joan decided she
I pew siveral parties and a
,gotber of some Of her class-
s. betty Andrews, of course,
cone from Poughkeepsie.
Spietejeterson did not live too
in New York to put inppissance, especially if she
d overnight at Joan's moth-
hOtille. She could bring her
babas along if she liked. Joan
crazy to see them. Betty
brUsig her little girl, too. Mrs.
r would welcome them all,
L•r nig house was lonely with
astray. Johnette Pierik might
ere. , since she was teach-
n t.
./
by Connecticu And
t a eone said that Kay
r with the United
us living in the city these
so, she would make a
countli,g Joan herself. There
peebably others lurking in
(laity, too, if Joan could find
nee record with its addresses.
it prormsedi to be a busy
., ildb.right, hhe told herself
y. A bHsy month tilled with
titter and gleam of bridal
-
land 'river and the pleasant
, id gaiety that goes with en•
intent
portise went off as Joan had
d. Jett( and Diane were In.
and irresponsible guests-
auspictously tasting every
oat come on table and pre-
,.: to be very much surprised
=Itch proved palatable, CUM .
g wilik an owner's pride on,
Irnitubli on which he and
had (he said) done thepart 01. the work, and final-
gat a riotous game of
i that lasted past midnight.
mily dinner was a quieter
at whip Gram, who went
very few places, probably
1 herbalt the most. The big
the older women was emit-
slices.' ill, too, but It was
all Milton with her class-
that gave Joan the greatest
ae so good to sec all the
gain! And how unchanged
,emed. Foe, roughly affec-
with her twins-a boy and
Whom she had called Pete
t
-.a4 talking to them as
Gaged in college to her
porarles. "Hey, you, Pete,"
and say, "cut the comedy
13 your food down where it
. That's no way to act be-
lles." Or-pat, if you don't
sir heerlIng, 
-gct out my
tolin Which I can make
louljer than you and will
t row nose out of Joint!"
if tart for Sue. Yet under-
ncath her bluff manner, which was
actually only a curtain for hec
shyness In a role to which she was
not yet accustomed, she was all
tenderness and pride and love.
Johnny came, too. Dear big
Johnny with her deep reverberat-ing voice and her robust enthusi-
asm for being a physical education
teacher. "You're just the same,
Johnny, only more so," Joan told
her. And Elms Hubbard, now em-
ployed in an advertising agency,
end Nancy Estabrook, who was a
"Girl Friday" for a big executive
In a real estate office and Binks
White, who had a minor part on
a radio program.
Kay Porter, also. Kay had been
a leader at college from the first
year. She had always been con-
sidered the "brainiest" of her class,
the most adult, the most compe-
tent and one of the most attrac-
tive. She still was all of those
things. She sat there in Joan'sliving room, small, well-groomed,
composed, friendly, alert and smil-ing, thoroughly enjoying thebabies, much interested in Betty's
calm sweet handling of her littlegirl, vastly amused by Sue's pre-
tended gruffness, drawing out John-
ny to tell ot her teaching experi-
ence, drawing out Bulks td recount
her doings on radio, and Elms., to
speak of her advertising work, and,
of course, drawing out Joan to
talk about her year abroad, her
writing and now her antiques. Yet
all the time she remained slightly
*toot, her own interests centered
on bigger affairs-the momentous
goings-on in the world in which
she was now taking a small but
active part at the United Nationsgatherings.
"You'll hear of Kay one of thesedays," Betty said, after the tea
was over and only she and Sue,
who were to stay overnight with
their children, remained. "She'll be
heading up some important Inter-
national committee some time.
She'll be in the public eye. Wait
and see!"
"Let her have it," said Sue. "I'd
rather have my twins."
"And I'd rather have my Beth."
"What about you, Jo?" Sue
asked curiously.
Joan gave a small laugh.
"Oh, I'm a glutton for life, RS
usual," she said. •'1 want my fam-
ily and a career on the side, as
well. Think I can manage?"
"yell, with the career 'you've
chime!, which you can carry on
In Your own home, I would say
yes," Betty answered.
• • •
"What's the matter, Todd?"
Joan asked one flight after the last
Prns• rrevee5 ent he 1(0,'-
party was over. "You're coming
home these nights as tired as if
you'd been In a battle all daylong."
"Well, I have," he replied. "Don'tbelieve it when you hear that
teaching is easy. Or that 'any-body can do it.' I Ate myself
fairly intelligent and in top phy-
sical form, but I'm telling you that
after a day with those kids I'mbewildered and bushed."
He east himself into the Boston
rocker and stared at Joan so glum-
ly that she could not help but
laugh.
"Are you trying to tell me you're
heading for a nervous break-down?" she asked. "After such a
short time? I've always thought
you were etnan of iron."
"You should know I'm not.
Haven't •I always been putty in
your hands? And now with these
kids I'm nothing but a-well-a
mudpie."
"Oh, come now!"
"Okay, I'll speak seriously." He
ran a hand through his heir and
sighed. "I see now why the public
schools Insist on courses in pedag-
ogy and weeks of practice teach-ing before they give out certifi-
cates to aspiring young teachers.
If I'd taken pedagogy, I'd haveknown what to expect from young-
sters of eight or ten or twelve
years. As it Is, I don't know.
Either I'm surprised by their in-
telligence or overwhelmed by their
stupidity, infuriated when they are
mischievous or flabbergasted when
they are angelic. Talk about being •
on a hot seat! That's me. It takes
courage to face that roomful of
little imps every morning. Because
they're trying me out and I know
It." He cocked an eyebrow at Joan
In his familiar rueful way. "Don't
think they aren't Smart enbugh tobe aware when a teacher isn't
sure of himself. Brother!" And holet out a groan. -They've got my'
number and t`haven't got theirs.
That's the whole thing in a nut-
shell. If I'd ever done any practice
teaching, I'd at least have a little
gumption about this business. Now
I haven't a bit. I feel like a-like
a jet pilot who's been asked to do
an act on a flying trapeze just be-
cause he's used to being In the
air! The medium is the same forboth but the training isn't That's
about the size of it."
"You have plenty of gumption!"
Joan retorted. "And you'll acquire
more in time."
"If I last that long." tie paused.
"In this game you learn by do-ing."
(To Re Continerot,
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Major League
Standings
UNWED PRESS
AN1ERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GilCleveland 
 25 12 .676
Chicago 
 26 13 .667
New York 23 15 .605 2ir•
Detroit 
 19 14 .576 4
Washington 15 20 .429 9
Boston 
 10 20 233 11%
Baltimore 
 
 12 24 .333 12'4
Philadelphia 
 
 12 24 .333
Yesterday's Results
New York 10 Boston 9.
Washington 12 Philadelphia a.
Chicago 11 Baltimore 6, 1st.
Chicago 14 Baltimore 8, 2nd.
GARAGE APARTMENT, FOUR
rooms, bath, unfurnished, wiredfor electric stove. Lepeated- 511
South 4th Street, phone :-.05-W
_ Drage/
enc. --and-bettn.- -Wireffinf--stcive.1015 Payne. Call 345. thri290
BEDROOMS FOR WORKING
men. 102 South 15th Stree.. Phone47-W. (10
2.4 ACRES TOBACCO GROUND
for rent. J. E. Adams, phone 1353-
X.R. tile)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, -PRI-
vate entrance, utilities furnished._
103 N. 16th. phone 148I-3. (j1p)
Cleveland 3 Detroit 0.
Today', Gears
New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Baltimore, ni.444Detroit at Cleveland, night.
Tomorrow's Games
DOI oit at Cleveland.
Chicago at Baltimore.
Washington at Philadelphia, 2.New York at Boston.
FLINT, Mich. als - City com-
mission members, recently ap-
proved a police dept. request for
61.927 for purchase Of an ''old au-
NATIONAL LEAGIJE
W L Pct. Cs,Milwaukee 
 23 14 .622
New York 
 22 16 .579 1
Philadelphia 20 17 .241
Brooklyn 
 
 20 le .526 AiCincinnati 
 20 19 .513
8t.1.40ttis 
 21 20 .512 4
Chicago 
 17 21 .447 6,4
Pittsburgh 12 30 .286 13%Yesterday's Results
New York 17 Brooklyn 6.
Philadelphia ‘4 Pittsburgh 0, called
end of 6th, rain.
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 3.
Milwaukee 3 St. Louis 2,- 12 if=
Today's Games
Brestelyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night.
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at New York.
Rhiladelphia at Pittsburgh, 2.Si, Louis at Milwaukee.
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2.
4
MINOR STATISTIC
BOSTON t$-Spooky, the photil-genic owl of the Boston Museumof Science, had his picture taken275 times in one day.
CAPrroL SUNDAYAnd MQN, _
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
Wild Bill Elliott in "BITTER CREEK"
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
- • --
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS
Five Top Popular
Records
Wanted
-Perry Como
rouing At Heart
trots Over The Bodge-Betty
Page
Make Love To Me
-J. Staffcrrd
Television Schedule Week Of May 31 Through June 5
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MONDAY, MAY 31
7:00 Ding Done School
7:30 Oa* Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Howls
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Devotional Moments
11.15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1:00 Wrocorne Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2-00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Dixidy
9:00 Western Corral
4 00 Farm rum:Avg
4:15 Televisit
4-25 Weather Report
4.30 Tony Martin Show
4 45 News Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune -
5 30 Voice of Firestone
600 Dennis Day
6.30 Robert Montgomery
7 30 Who Said That
8 00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Mr. and Mrs. North
9 00 Views of the Neu s
9 15 Sports Roundup
923 Do You Know Why
9.30 Night Watch
7
7
8
9
9
9
10
11
11
11
12
1
1
2
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
5
6
7
7
a
9
9
9
10'Oh Baby 3,Lne - Foir :gists
Fiffe Records 7
ilsertr-W. rall/01:1
7'TV be Uwe' By 'lay Price1 210-4" Want To Know
-E Arnold 8
9:',ter Not Do That
9Back Up Buddy
-Carl Smith
toCHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER 11
11
12
1
•
Phone 1458
• A
00
30
45
00
00
15
so00
00
15
30
00
00
30
00
15
30
00
15
25
30
45
OD
00
30
00
30
03
30
00
15
25
30
90
00
30
45
00
00
25
a0
00
CO
15
30
00
00
so
TUESDAY. JUNE 1
Ding Dong Scnool
One Mons Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bode and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Morning Matinee
Appointment at 12 Noon
Noonday News
Kitclaan Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Tubing Show
Weather Report
Dinah Shore Show
News Caravan
Milton Berle Show
Fireside Theater
Circle Theater
Fred Allen Sho w
Life With Elizabeth
RFD Nashville
This ls Your Life
V.ews ad the Nesva
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Campbell SouncIstags
Niglit Watch
WRONLUDAY. JUNE 2
Drug Dong School
One Man's Faintly
Three Steps To Heaven
Hoene
Bride anal Groom
Hawkins lalis
Betty White Show
Morning Mr t Mee
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Kitchen Koilege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
4:15
4:25
4:30
4:45
500
5:30
6:00
7:00
830
9.00
9:15
9:25
9:30
7:00
7:30
7:45
8013
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:15
11-30
12:00
12:15
100
130
2:00
2:15
230
303
4:15
4:25
430
4.45
5:00
5:30
6:00
9:30
7:00
730
11:09
11:30
9.00
9:15
9:30
7:90
7:30
7:415
9112
POD
915
9:30
WOO
11:00
11:15
11:39
1110
1700
1:30
2:00
2:15
230
3:00
400
410
4:813
4:45
9.00
&So
8.90
a0
6:46
7700
'7:43
3:00
9:15
11:30
Nashville
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
Eddie Fisher Show
News Caravan
Superman
My Little Margie
Kraft Theater
Movie- -Summer norm'
Racket Squad
Views of the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Stars on Parade
THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Ding Dong School
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Horne
Bride rip Groprn
Haltins Fills
The Betty White Show
Morning Mitinee
Appointment at 12 Noon
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollega
Harriet Harvey
Kate Scnnh
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Rowdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch° Marx
Ozzie and Harriette
Dragnet
Ford Theater
Mirth of Medicine
Boston Blaclue
Mr District Attorney
I Married Joan
Views of the News
Rasolln With Russ
Hit Parade
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
Ding Done Smoot
Qne Man's Family
Mire, Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Palls
The Betty White Show
Morning Matinee
Devotional Moment,
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Lets Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Sports Review
Weather Report
!Attie natter
News Caravan
Gorroway At Large
Late at Daley
The Rig Story
What's In The News
Jungle Macabre
Boxing
Giree test Fights
To Be Announced
Steelworkers Address
Story Theater
Views of the News
4
9:15 Sports Roundup
(CasUased ea Inside page;
[For Your Summer Comfort
See Our Large Selection
WSIX-TY-
Copyright 1954
MONDAY, MAY 31
7:45 Morning Musical
8:00 Arthur Godfrey
8;30 Strike It Rich
9:09 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
10:45 Morning Varieties
1100 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
530 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
600 I Love Lucy
6:30 Red Buttons
7:00 Studio One
8.00 Badge 714
8:30 Spotlighting the N 'Mb
6:45 Weatherman
B.50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
7:45
9:30
9.00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10-.15
1030
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
115
130
200
300
430
4.45
500
'30
• CO
6 3u
700
7.30
9:00
0:30
#:45
11:50
9:00
745
800
30
9-00
9 15
9130
t45
10120
1(115
10 30
10:43
11110
11:30
12:110
1230
100
1.15
130
2 00
300
TUESDAY, JUNE 1
Arthur Godfrey
• Strike it Rich
Valiant Limb
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
HAW! Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Poet
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldberg'
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Sunpense
Danger
Ray Bolger
Brook the Bank
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theater
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2
Mornmg arusicat
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It R ch
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Bortia Faces Life
Garry Moons
What's our Trouble?
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Nashville
4:30 Douglas Edwards. News
4 45 *Perry Como
5:00 Godfrey and Friends
6.00 Strike It Rich
6 30 I've Got A Secret
7 00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
7.45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas
8:30 Spotlighting the News
8:45 The Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightto
9:00 Summer Theater
THURSDAY, JUNE 3
•745 Arthur Godfrey
• 8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Lite
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
12 00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob rosby Show
1:00 Woman With A Past
1 1.5 Secret Storm
1 30 What'll Cookin'?
200 Off The Record
3 00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards. News,
4:45 Jane Froman
5:00 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
530 4-Star Mayhouse
6.00 Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
730 Place the Face
800 TBA
8.30 Spotlighting the News
4.45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY, JUNE 4 •
7:45 Jack Paar Show
8 00 I'll Buy flat
8 30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
910
9:45
10:00
10.1S
1000
11:00
11:30
1141
12:00
12:30
1.00
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
House Party
Afternoon Varieties
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Put
1.15 Secret Storm
1 30 What's Cookin'?
2 00 Off The Record
300 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards,
4.45 Perry Como
500 Marna
530 Topper
11:00 Playhouse of Stars
8.30 Our M LIS Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
730 Col. Humphrey Flack
COO You Asked For It
830 Spotlighting the News
II:45 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY, JUNE 5
7:45 TBA
9:00 Winky Dink and You
8:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger000 Big Top
10;00 Wings Over The Sea
10:30 TEA
10:45 Dizzy Dean
1f *aliened en Inside page,
News
4:50
5:00
5:25
5:30
5.55
6:00
6:25
6:30
6:55
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:15
930
10-.00
1014
10:30
11 00
11:15
11:30
12:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3.30
3:35
-4:00
4.15
4.25
4:30
4:45
5.00
600
630
7.30
800
830
8:45
9.00
9:30
9:M3
9:45
10:45
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY, MAY 31
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding Dolor School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
HaWkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy, Doody .
Photoquis
Berl Olswanger
Stars on Parade
Hartoons
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weather
Slim Rhodes
News Caravan
Oriole That Tune
Cisco Kid
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
To Be Announced
News
Clete, Roberts
Wrestling
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
TUESDAY. JUNE 1
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5.25 News
5.30 Today
3:55 News
0.00 Today
625 News
630 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
700 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 HOme Show
900 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaver.
10-15 Storyland
10 30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
t1:15
11 30
12:00
1.00
130
200
230
3:00
3:15
330
4:00
4.15
4:30
4:45
5 -00
6 00
6.30
7 -00
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinks. Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquis
Berl Olrwanger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
ELECTRIC FANS
20-inch
WINDOW FANS
$44.95 and $59.95
Good Selection Of
OCILLATING
FANS
ulri:TATFT-is. -16 in.
of
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS9 and 12 ft. widths Cut Any.
 Size
50 Patterns To Choose From
If THURMAN 1 FuinituTell
East Main Street
!
7:30
8:00
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:30
9:45
9:45
10:15
10:45
Biff Baker
Mr. Dist. Attorney
Esso News
Street Corner. USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Gsrroway
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY, JUNE
4 50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5.30 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
6.30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7 30 Betty White
8:00 Horne Show
9:00 Bride und Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
930
1000
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
1200
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4 15
430
4:4.5
5:O0
5.30
6:00
700
730
8:00
8:30
845
900
930
940
9.43
1043
450
5:00
5.25
8:30
5:55
600
6 25
6 30
6.53
700
730
800
900
9- 15
9.30
10-00
10. /6
10 30
11:00
11:15
1130
1200.
100
1 30
200
2.30
300
3:15
For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area,..
Joss Me a
a Boost in
Station Power!.
'11--••••-••••••••••••••!•,cr:
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
Larry Kerley Company
Phone 135 East Side Square
•
A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
3:30 Wild Bill Hickok
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather
4:30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Grouch() Marx
5:30 Cavalcade of America
6:00 Dragnet
6:30 Theatre
7:00 Martin Kane
2 7:30 Jackpot Calling
8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8 40 Weather
8:45 To Be -Announced
9.00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To 'Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquir
Berl Olswariger
To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
Int:et-sting Person
Eddie Fisher
News
I Married .'oan
favorite Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Favorite Story
News
Clete Roberts
Rocky King
...ews
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
4.50
5:00
5:25
5.30
555
6:00
6.25
8 30
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
Meditation ,
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
900 Bride and Groorn
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 'Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven10.15 Storyhind
(Continued, on Inside ,pagoo
ip,re•-••• •
Plant lawns easier
with Tidge-M
'1
 POWER
TOOLS
Get behind the Triple- M Power
Unit (2.5 hp or 3.6 hp) and 17".
Rotary Tiller, and see bow
feat and airily you can prepare
the seedbed. 6" deep or more.
Use the same Tiller for power
cultivating, too.
21" ROTARY MOWER -
Quick
-Hitch Lock
attaches it to Pow-
er Unit in seconds,
without tools. True
trimmer cuts right
up to fences, walks or plants.
SNOW THROWER 
-When
winter comes ... scrape, throw
and blow snow, slush and drifta
with powerful Triplo-M.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.
EXTRA
SPECIAL
If you're in need of some good New Tires
Be sure to look over these outstanding val-
ues before you buy.
600-16 4 ply tires with 18 mont_ks roadhazard guarantee.
eg. $21.67 ONLY $12.87
Plus tax, exchange
670-15 4 ply with 24 months road hazardguarantee
Reg. $23.72 ONLY $17.52
Plus Tax, exchange
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main &Test Phone 1300
•
•
a.
ci
• •
